Based on Sydney’s Northern Beaches, Allan Hall
Human Resources takes the complexity out of hiring,
managing and exiting your employees by providing
flexible, cost effective and legislatively compliant
solutions for all your HR needs.

HUMAN RESOURCES
Tailored, cost effective and legislatively
compliant HR solutions

Email:
support@allanhallhr.com.au
Phone:
1300 675 393

Allan Hall Human Resource Services Pty Ltd

Working with the Allan Hall HR team is
like working in a true partnership
About Us
Based on Sydney’s Northern Beaches, Allan Hall Human Resources has a highly skilled,
diverse team of HR specialists to support employers with tailored, outsourced HR
consulting services. We share a passion for helping clients to achieve their business goals
through having the right employees in place who are happy, motivated and high
performing.
Our Human Resources team will provide you with all the benefits of a dedicated internal
HR professional, without the expense. We can support any business requirement by
effectively drawing upon the diverse experience and qualifications within our team and
will allocate your project to the most suitable team member based on an aligned skill set.
We also have close alliances and access to specialist providers, including employment
law specialists.
We will provide you with a high level of professionalism, personalised service and integrity.

Our HR Team
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Key Services
General HR Advice & Support
Are you seeking to remain compliant with relevant legislation,
reducing the likelihood of employee claims and compliance
breaches? Or is best-practice employee management,
increasing efficiencies and profitability on your agenda?
Whatever your objective, our flexible support arrangements
will be tailored to achieve the needs of your business.

Recruitment
Our recruitment services offer a fresh approach to finding the
best candidates for your business while delivering value for
money. We customise our recruitment services in line with our
client’s hiring needs so you only pay for the services you
require. Our hourly rate results in cost effective and
transparent fees.

Psychometric Testing
The increasingly competitive business environment has led to
psychometric testing becoming a popular tool, used by both
small and large businesses to ensure they have the best
possible team with the right people in the right positions.
We have built a strong reputation for our expertise and
responsiveness in providing cost effective, tailored
psychometric assessment services to assist our clients in areas
such as recruitment, career development, team building,
succession planning and performance management.

Training
We have over 25 years’ experience developing and
delivering tailored, practical training programs to clients
Australia wide. Whether you are looking to enhance your
team’s people management skills or wanting to improve their
time management skills, we have a training program we can
tailor to suit your needs.
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Key Services
Investigation & Mediation
Do you lack the expertise or resources to deal with complaints
effectively and efficiently? We offer mediation services which
can be the most effective way to resolve workplace
complaints and improve ongoing working relationships. Other
complaints, such as serious allegations of inappropriate
workplace conduct may require investigation. Our skilled and
experienced HR advisors can help you determine the best
way forward and can help you to deal with complaints in a
timely, cost efficient and confidential manner.

HR Compliance & Audit
Our compliance audit will provide you greater peace of
mind that you have correctly classified workers and are
conducting operations in accordance with Australia’s broad
and complex workplace legislation requirements.

Industrial Relations
Our expert HR Consultants have been supporting employers
across a broad range of industries to achieve their desired
outcomes in the area of Industrial Relations for nearly 40
years.
By providing you with a wealth of experience in negotiation,
relevant legislation and best-practice approaches, you will
feel confident that your issues are being tackled thoroughly
and professionally.

Our Human Resources team is
waiting to help you.
Phone: 1300 675 393
Email: support@allanhallhr.com.au
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Some of Our Happy Clients
“Using Allan Hall HR’s full range of services helps us get the most
from our people, which is great for our business.”

Brendan McMahon, Regional General Manager
MM Electrical Merchandising

“ASCIA (Australasian Society of Clinical Immunology and Allergy) has been
using Allan Hall HR services since 2013, with excellent results. The staff we have
recruited using their services have become integral members of our small,
efficient and dynamic team.

Jill Smith, CEO
Australasian Society of Clinical Immunology & Allergy (ASCIA)

“As a successful UK marketing agency starting up in Australia, Allan Hall HR
provided prompt, professional, legally sound advice and assistance and set
up tailored employment contracts. This allowed us to quickly bring on a team
to support our clients in the local market.”

Steve Cox, Operations Director
Blackdog Creative Marketing
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